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Yule Spirit 
T o Prevail 
In Program
Grizzly Band, Glee Club 
Will Be Featured 
At Convocation
A  Christmas program featuring 
the men’s Glee d u b , President 
George Finlay Simmons and the 
band w ill be the last convocation 
this year, Mickey Walsh, convoca­
tion chairman, announced yester­
day.
In today's convocation, the Uni­
versity Symphony orchestra made 
its 1938 debut under the direction 
o f Professor A. H. Weisberg. Pro­
fessor John Crowder, head o f the 
piano department o f the School of 
Music, played Grieg’s Piano Con­
certo in A  Minor, accompanied by 
the orchestra.
The last convocation, which will 
be broadcast, w ill indude other 
student talent, a declamation by 
Louis Forsell and music by a Delta 
Gamma ensemble o f two violinists, 
Maribeth Kitt and Maribeth D w y­
er, a pianist, Marian Castleton, and 
singer, Rose Marie Bordeaux.
“ We ha^e been working for sev­
eral weeks to make this the best 
o f  all student convocations, and we 
bdieve that w e have put more 
talent on the same program than 
any convocation yet,”  Walsh as­
serted.
Linderman Club 
Will Hear Story 
By Bob Fletcher
H dena Student's ‘Cowboy Abroad’ 
To Be Read After Dinner 
A t Whicker Home
“ Cowboy Abroad,”  a short story 
by Robert Fletcher o f  Hdena, will 
be read toryght at a meeting o f the 
Frank Bird Linderman dub. The 
meeting, which will be preceded 
by a dinner at 6:30 o ’dock, will be­
at the home o f H. W. Whicker, in­
structor in the Department o f Eng­
lish, 1327 Arthur avenue.
The reading o f the story w ill be 
followed by a critical analysis in 
line with the policy o f  the dub, a 
literary organization.
The dinner, along with the fea­
tured story, will have the flavor o f 
the old west. Venison w ill be the 
main course. Women members of 
the du b  will prepare the meal.
Committee members in charge 
o f tonight’s program are Harriet 
Moore, Hamilton, chairman; Keith 
Dickman, Creston, and Evelyn 
Heald, Cody, Wyoming.
Unit Presidents 
Meet in Helena 
With Dr. Swain
President George Finlay Sim­
mons returned from Helena last 
night after attending a meeting o f 
the Executive Council o f  the 
Greater University o f  Montana.
Presidents o f  the six state schools 
met with Dr. H. H. Swain, execu­
tive secretary, to discuss matters 
pertaining to all units o f  the uni- 
versity system.
Two Recitals 
To Be Given 
By Orchestra
Group Appears Tonight 
In Student Theater; 
Solos Featured
Rabbi Gitin Explains Judaism 
To Students and Townspeople
Says Hitler Persecution Is Only to Divert Attention 
From Economic Ills Under His Regime;
Denies Reported Race Wealth
“When all the world realizes that all religions are essentially 
the same, then there will be a fellowship of God and brother­
hood of man,”  Rabbi Joseph Gitin, Butte, said Wednesday night 
in his talk on “The Essence of Judaism” before an attentive 
audience in the Journalism auditorium.
’  Rabbi Gitin defined Judaism as 
a way o f life and the sum total o f 
experiences o| all Jews. He said 
the principles o f Judaism are jus­
tice, love and peace, and the be­
liefs are in the oneness o f God, the 
goodness o f  man and the world, 
divine nature and immortality of 
the soul o f man and respect for the 
sanctity o f the human being.
“ We do not believe in heaven or 
hell. They are figurative express­
ions. Nor do we believe in angels. 
Anyone who ministers in thejdng- 
dom of God is in the category o f 
angels. We believe that the mis­
sion o f Israel is to bring light into 
the world,”  said Rabbi Gitin.
When questioned about the pres­
ent Jewish situation in Germany 
he stated that the “peace" o f  Mu­
nich was inspired by  injustice and 
that where there is injustice there 
can be no peace. He expressed the 
opinion that Hitler may believe in 
his own God, but under any stand­
ard o f morality and decency he 
cannot be religious. Hitler w ill not 
let the Jews out o f Germany be­
cause they are his stock in trade, 
he said. He is attempting to save 
Germany by diverting the people’s 
minds and attributing all the eco­
nomic ills o f the country to the 
Jews.
Thirty years ago, he said, the 
Jews were offered Madagascar as 
a haven but at that time they 
wanted nothing but the Holy Land. 
Now they are willing to go any 
place where a democratic spirit 
reigns.
U s i n g  the Biblical maxim, 
“Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap,”  Rabbi Gitin 
expressed the opinion that this 
may come true in the case o f Hit­
ler, because underground organi­
zations are growing in strength in 
Germany. He described Hitler as 
a psychopathic case, blaming the 
present pogrom on a mental atti­
tude caused by an injustice done
The University Symphony or­
chestra, with Professor John B. 
Crowder as piano soloist and Mari­
beth Kitt and Mary Davis playing 
solos on the violin, w ill present 
concerts in the Student Union 
theater at 8 o ’clock tonight and in 
Helena at 4 o ’clock Sunday.
Professor A . H. Weisberg said 
that the same program used to­
night in the Union theater w ill be 
played in- Helena. The trip to 
Great Falls had to be canceled be­
cause o f the conditibn o f the high­
ways.
The program consists o f  “Over­
ture, Die Fledermaus,”  by Strauss; 
"Andante from  the Fifth Sym­
phony," by Tschaikowsky; “Largo” 
from the Concert for Two Violins, 
by Bach, to be played b y  Maribeth 
Kitt and Mary Davis. Rachel Bell 
is the accompanist
Two Negro spirituals, “Nobody 
Knows de Troubles I ’ve Seen”  and 
'T m  Troubled in Mind”  by C. C. 
White, w ill also be played. John 
Crowder and the orchestra will 
conclude the program with “Con­
certo for Piano and Orchestra”  by 
Grieg.
Doctor Reports 
On HI Students
,  him by a Jew IS years ago. He has
“ The conditions o f  John W il- dwelled on the situation so much
liamson, Pierce Bailey and Fred 
Lombardi, who are confined to 
local hospitals with pneumonia, 
are quite satisfactory,”  Dr. Mere­
dith Hesdorffer, university physi­
cian, said yesterday.
in his mind that he evolved the 
idea o f blaming the Jews for all 
the economic ills in Germany.
Rabbi Gitin was introduced by 
Rev. Harvey Baty, head o f the 
School o f  Religion.
Thirty-one men eligible for the 
freshman rifle team have been 
practicing daily in the rifle gallery, 
according to information from  
ROTC headquarters.
“Progresst made by those trying 
out for the team has been most 
gratifying,”  said Major Ralph M. 
Caulkins, associate professor o f 
military science and tactics.
Those who have shot high scores 
from prone position and t h e i r  
marks are Bill Bellingham, 99; 
Fred Davidson, 98, Clinton Land- 
reth, 98, George Thelen, 97, and 
John Mikota, 96.
Other freshmen competing for 
the team are C. Andrews, H. Ban- 
del, G, Berven, C. Carlson, H. Dur­
ham, E. Jette, R. Ottman, C. Tay­
lor, S. Thompson, B. Yaggy, G. 
Luening, C. Smallwood, G. Heim, 
G. McGlumphy, R. Strom, E. 
Brooks, C. Skranak, W. Robertson, 
T. Wimett, C. Steensland, D. Hal- 
Receipts from the first university Red Cross drive totaled sey> J- SchaeHer, D - Redfem , j ,  
$171.14, according to Pete Murphy, Stevensville, student chair- Mudd> F- Baker> c - Schendel and 
man. The amount represents results of a 65 per cent coverage 
of the student body by sophomore service organizations.
Memberships comprised 60 perf-------■,------------------------------------------------
Campus Red Cross Drive 
Nets $171.14, Says Murphy
Sixty-five Per Cent Coverage of University Students 
Gives Interpretation of College View 
For National Headquarters
Tr c f .-Qn n e . C. Vkflrr
Professor Anne Platt will trace 
the history o f  Christmas recipes 
for Faculty Women’s club Monday.
Holiday Recipes 
To Be Discussed 
At Monday Tea
Faculty Women’s club will be 
entertained at a 3 o ’clock tea M om  
day in the lounge o f the new wom ­
en’s dormitory. Professor Anne 
Platt w ill speak on the “ History o f 
Christmas Recipes.”
Hostesses are Mrs. Monica B. 
Swearingen, Mrs. Gertrude Stew­
art, Miss Eleanor MacArthur, Miss 
Catherihe McKeel, Miss Caroline 
Griffith, Mrs. Theodore Brantly 
and Mrs. Frank Turner.
Refreshments w ill be served in 
the recreation room.
M ajor Says 
31 Freshmen 
Are Qualified
Caulkins Announces Men 
Eligible for Team 
In Riflery
School, Union 
-  Will Sponsor 
Carol Singing
The second annual Christmas 
carol hour will be sponsored by the 
Student Union and music school in 
the Student Union theater Sunday, 
December 11. Numbers by the 
men’s and women’s glee clubs and 
a cappella choir will make up the 
program.
Masquer technicians are making 
a stained glass window background 
for the program. Some o f the num­
bers will be accompanied on the 
organ, some on the piano and the 
others will feature the combined 
choral groups in a cappella.
The theater was filled for last 
year's program, according to Grace 
Johnson, Student Union manager.
cent o f the figure, with the remain­
ing 40 per cent making up student 
contributions. Reasons for not con­
tributing were that the student 
couldn’t afford to give, parents had 
subscribed for the student at home, 
and too many previous tag days 
had been conducted on the campus. 
Few reported prejudice against the 
Red Cross.
McKinney Analyzes
Arlyne McKinney, Culbertson, 
chairman o f the student executive 
committee in charge o f the drive, 
yesterday released an analysis of 
non-contributions in the various 
groups. In the residence halls 75 
per cent o f the women couldn’t 
afford to give and 21 per cent had 
subscribed at home; 67 per cent of 
the men couldn’t afford to give and 
13 per cent had subscribed at 
home.
In the town residences 78 per 
cent o f the women couldn't afford 
to give and 18 weren’t interested 
o f the men in town 41 per cent 
couldn’t afford to give and 16 per 
cent had subscribed at home.
Forty-seven per cent o f  frater-
Freshman women are practicing 
daily from  5 to 6 o ’clock in the gal­
lery. Fifteen girls will be selected 
for the freshman women’s rifle 
team. They will compete in the 
Garden City league next quarter. 
Sergeant Joseph Pietro is team 
coach.
University Enrollment Equals 
1937 Fall Quarter Figures
Registration List Shows 1,293 Men and 724 Women; 
College of Arts and Sciences Leads 
With 1,196 Regular Students
Regular students registered in the university number ex­
actly the same as the 1937 fall quarter, 2,017, according to the 
registration report released by the president’s office yesterday.
' O f those registered on Noveniber 
1, 1,293 are men and 727 women. 
The women lost in number en-Senior Class 
W ill Discuss 
Caps, Gowns
A ll members o f  the senior class 
should turn out for a meeting at 4 
o ’clock Tuesday in the Student 
U n i o n  theater," President Bill 
Lazetich announced yesterday.,
Seniors w ill meet with Charles 
Mueller, editor o f the 1939 Senti­
nel, to discuss the question of 
whether graduates w illja ose  for 
Sentinel pictures in caps and gowns 
or in less formal dress.
“ I would appreciate every mem­
ber o f  the senior class being there,”  
Mueller said yesterday, “inasmuch 
as it concerns directly every mem­
ber o f the senior class, including 
law students. It has been brought 
to my attention that there is some 
opposition to the project and w e’re 
going to give the opponents o f the 
plan a chance to say what they 
want.
'Speaking for the entire staff o f 
the 1939 Sentinel, w e would ap­
preciate the support o f the senior 
class in' attending this meeting, no 
matter what their stand on the 
question is.”
rolled, while 23 more men are reg­
istered this year than the same 
time last year.
The College o f Arts and Sciences 
has a registration o f 1,196 students.
Forestry students are second most 
numerous with 273.
Next in order come business ad­
ministration with 129 students; 
journalism, 115; law, 83; pharmacy,
65; music, 57; education, 33; music 
specials, 30; unclassified, 20, and 
shorthand and typing specials, 16.IX  B u rn s ^ p la in ,s td d "“TK eN ew i
Spurs Will Sell 
Christmas Seals
Tanan-of-Spur w ill sponsor the 
annual anti-tuberculosis Christ­
mas seal sale, according to Joan 
Kennard, Great Falls, president o f 
the sophomore honorary organiza­
tion.
Sales sheets w ill be sent out to 
fraternity, sorority and indepen­
dent groups on the campus.
I hope everyone will support 
us in this campaign,”  said Miss 
Kennard.
Many Attend 
Club Smoker 
Of Foresters
Variety Show Presented; 
Movies, Ring Men 
Are Featured
nity men couldn’t afford to con­
tribute and 26 per cent had sub­
scribed at home. Sorority women 
had 65 per cent who couldn’t afford 
to contribute and 19 per cent who 
thought there had been too many 
tag days.
Contributions were highest in 
the women’s halls and lowest in 
sororities. Average contribution 
was approximately nineteen cents.
“ The roll call was a success from 
our point o f  view ," Murphy said.
“The committee wishes to thank 
every student for his co-operation 
who contributed.”
White Is Pleased
Robert E. White o f Butte, field 
representative for the midwestem 
branch o f the American National j the interpretation o f the student 
Red Cross, said yesterday, “ I aim standpoint that was considered im 
exceedingly pleased with the M on- portant to the national office, 
tana State university drive. It far Students Face Realities
Committee Plans 
F oundation Drive 
For New Chapel
Father Frank J. Burns Urges 
Catholic Students’ Support 
O f Newman Club
Newman club chose an executive 
committee and m a d e  tentative 
plans for a Foundation fund drive 
at the first o f a series o f  weekly 
Newman club meetings at 8 o ’clock 
last night in the large meeting 
room.
President C l i f f o r d  Carmody, 
Kalispell, appointed to the execu­
tive and steering committee, Bern­
ard Thomas, Terry, chairman: 
John Kujich, Great Falls; Frances 
Harrington, Butte; Harry Rybock, 
Glasgow; Carole Bauer, Missoula; 
Dan ‘Kelly, Butte; Florence Mur­
ray, Great Falls; Sarah Jane 
Bowles, Philipsburg; Frank Buck- 
ley, Harlem, and A1 Massman, 
Bozeman.
In a brief address, Father Frank
Statistics are. for the senior co l 
lege only. Freshmen and sopho­
mores in these schools are regis­
tered in the College o f  Arts and 
Sciences.
The number registered according 
to classes are 671 freshmen, 479 
sophomores, 406 juniors, 330 se­
niors and 61 graduates.
Magazine Class 
P i c k s  Favorites 
From Publication
Suckers,’  by G. Kent Nicholson, 
Is Selected as Best Work; 
‘Jane Crale’ Next
“ Suckers,”  by  G. Kent Nichol­
son; “Jane Crale,”  by Caryl Jones, 
and three poems by Maxey, en­
titled “Petition to a Tavern’s Pride 
and Joy,”  “Recompense" and “ On­
togeny,”  received the majority of 
votes in the selection o f the best 
material in Sluice Box, campus 
literary magazine, Editor Bill Nash 
said yesterday. Members o f Dr. 
Lucia B. Mirrielees’ class, contem­
porary magazines, made the choice.
The question was “ What are the 
three best selections in the maga­
zine?”  Although votes were dis­
tributed widely among every story, 
article and poem, “Suckers,”  “Jane 
Crale”  and M axey’s poetry re­
ceived conclusive pluralities o f  12, 
10 and 9 respectively.
Other popular student contribu­
tions were “Don’t Sniff,”  by Ann 
K. Hope, and “A  Challenge to 
Czechoslovakia," by Irehe Pappas, 
with six votes each. “Miss Jenny,”  
by Gordon Hickman, and “Tem- 
permental Gladys,”  by B e t t y  
Bloomsburg, each received four 
votes.
man club should supplement your 
university work. It is a continua­
tion o f your studies and an active 
force in character development; 
not for the few  but for every 
Catholic student enrolled here. The 
uppermost goal for which w e must 
strive and are striving now is the 
actualization o f our dreams for a 
chapel close to the campus.”  
Discussion centered upon the ad­
visability o f contacting Newman 
club alumni in all state parishes 
for support and solicitation in a 
Foundation drive. Final decision 
on the proposed drive will be made 
at the meeting next Thursday.
Council Asks 
Better Lights 
For Buildings
Letters Presenting Facts 
Will Be Submitted 
To Legislature
University Sophomore 
Undergoes Operation
Perry Stenson, Kalispell, under­
went an operation for hernia at St. 
Patrick’s hospital yesterday.
Although he will have to remain 
in the hospital three weeks, Sten- 
son’s condition was reported as 
satisfactory by Dr. Meredith Hes­
dorffer.
More than one hundred mem­
bers o f the Forestry club attended 
a smoker Wednesday night in the 
Forestry school. A  variety program 
of sports, musical and theatrical 
entertainment was presented.
Guests o f the club were business 
men advertisers in the Forestry 
Kaimin and members o f  the United 
States Forest Service. Serving of 
refreshments completed the enter­
tainment.
M odem  logging methods for the 
protection o f future stands were 
shown In a motion picture. The 
picture dealt with the Potlatch log­
ging and milling operations in the 
Pacific Northwest.
Don Lynch, Roy Mart, Clarence 
Graham and Lewis Phillips com­
posed the cast o f a skit, “Nice Work 
If You Can Get It." Boxing, fenc­
ing and wrestling completed the 
program, with Bob Manley, Chuck 
Ames, Glenn Cameron, Harold 
Martin, Karl Nussbacher, Jimmy 
Wilson, Frank Nelson, Ken Drahos, 
Winston Howard, Bill Yaggy, Don­
ald Beck, Ernest Perry, Art Ken­
nedy and Ed Hum participating.
THETA SIGS TO MEET
Theta Sigma Phi actives and 
pledges w ill have a luncheon meet­
ing at noon Saturday in the Stu­
dent Union. Miss Charline John­
son, Journalism school secretary, 
will be a guest.
Letters presenting facts on the 
poor lighting conditions in the li­
brary and other campus buildings 
will be sent to representatives of 
the twenty-sixth Montana Legisla­
ture which convenes in January, 
according to plans prepared in 
Student-Faculty council meeting 
Tuesday night.
The university budget w ill be 
submitted to the legislature for 
approval and the council is seeking 
that provision be made in the 
budget for lighting improvements. 
The university maintenance office 
has undertaken remedial measures 
in the past but because o f a lack 
o f funds the Work could not be 
fully carried out.
Richard Wilkinson, Butte, sug­
gested that Central board supply 
money for furthering a lighting 
improvement project. F a c u l t y  
council members Dr. A . S. Merrill, 
Dr. Gordon B. Castle and Michael 
Mansfield expressed counter view­
points that provision in the univer­
sity budget could be made to cover 
the cost o f making improvements.
(Continued on Page Four)
New Lights 
For Avenue 
Are Sought
Special District Petitions 
Will Be Circulated 
In Few Days
Petitions for creation o f a special, 
improvement district for street 
lights on University avenue w ill be 
prepared early next week. Kaimin 
staff members w ill begin to cir­
culate them immediately.
Similar lights were installed on 
Daly avenue this fall. Petitions 
will be circulated among property 
owners and given to the city coun­
cil. I f enough property owners fa­
vor the plan, a special improve­
ment district will be created by the 
council.
Cost Is Small
Cost to property owners is small, 
officials said. Each property own­
er pays in proportion to the front­
age he owns. Payments may be 
distributed over a period o f eight 
years. A  small fee is charged each 
year for operation and main­
tenance.
Five blocks o f Daly avenue lights 
cost $4,200. Montana law makes 
the city responsible for 25 per cent 
o f the cost, in this case approxi­
mately sixteen cents a front fo o t
Daly property owners must pay 
$3,150. Cost per front foot was 
approximately ninety-five cents. A  
person owning 60 feet on Daly ave­
nue must pay $57, or $7.12 a year 
for eight years.
Expenses Listed
Maintenance and operation cost 
on Daly will be $9.60 a year for a 
60-foot frontage. Including inter­
est, the owner o f 60 feet w ill pay 
about eighteen dollars a year, less 
than five cents per day, for eight 
years. After construction cost has 
been paid, maintenance cost w ill 
be less than three cents a day.
Cost o f  lighting on University 
will be slightly higher than on 
Daly. Labor cost will be increased 
because o f pavement on University 
which makes laying o f cable more 
difficult.
Fixtures on Daly are 195 feet 
apart, six in each block. They are 
staggered to increase lighting effi­
ciency. Two lights are placed on 
each side o f  the street in each 
block and tw o on the side streets, 
lighting side streets as w ell as the 
main avenue. Persons owning cor­
ner lots pay no more than those in 
the center o f  the block, since 
charges are based solely on front 
footage on the street itself.
surpassed all expectations o f  head­
quarters.”
White said the purpose o f the 
drive had not been to emphasize 
the financial side, although “ from 
the monetary standpoint the drive
“ Students are usually missed in 
most drives,”  White stated. “The 
university roll call gave him first 
hand contact with the Red Cross. 
The student actually had to inter­
pret his ideas o f a roll call and
was successful.”  He stated it was| evaluate them.’
TO GIVE PARTY
Scabbard and Blade, national
AW S W ill Inaugurate Fund 
To Benefit Women Students
Organization Will Restrict Social Service to Campus;
Sorority Contributions Will Provide Baskets, 
Vernetta Shepard Announces
Associated Women Students will inaugurate a fund for the 
preparation and distribution of baskets to students who stay 
on the campus during the Christmas holidays, Vernetta Shep­
ard, Washoe, chairman of the project, announced yesterday. 
Other members of the social service committee in charge are 
Sally Hopkins, Paradise; Maxine Elliot, Havre, and Eleanor 
Turli, Brockway.
Sororities that have contributed 
to the fund are Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha 
Theta and Delta Delta Delta.
Club to Hear 
Payne Detail 
Activity Plan
The final Maverick meeting of 
the quarter will be at 7:30 o ’clock 
next Monday in the large meeting 
room of the Student Union. A ll 
Independents are invited to attend.
Phil Payne will talk on the Ward 
plan for independent students at 
Iowa State college, membership in 
which admits students to a large 
number o f social, athletic and other 
extra-curricular activities.
The Maverick quartet w ill sing 
and Ruth Elgas w ill play several 
accordion selections.
Flans w ill be made for next 
quarter, said Bill Scott, Maverick 
vice-president, in charge o f the 
meeting. Reports o f  financial, 
membership and athletic commit­
tees and a short resume o f this 
quarter’s activities w ill,b e  heard.
cording to Miss Shepard.
Surplus money from the Christ­
mas fund will be kept for women 
who are unable to continue their 
studies without financial aid. This 
w ill be distinct from the scholar-
In former years the money col-1 ship fund in that it will be a gift 
lected from houses was used for from AW S made upon the recom -
Martin Lectures 
On Spectroscopy
Dr. F. W. Martin, instructor in 
chemistry, demonstrated and dis­
cussed spectroscopy at the weekly 
meeting o f the Alchemist club last 
night. The club met in the library 
o f Science hall.
A  practical demonstration Of 
chemical luminescence was pro­
vided by a freshman student, 
George Erickson, Missoula.
Stanley Ames, club president,honorary military society, w ill give the benefit o f needy Missoula mendation o f Dean "Mary E lrod.   — „ — — , —  .  .—
a rushing party for junior ROTC families. The AWS executive board | Ferguson. Such gifts w ill entail no reported the purchase and dona- 
advanced course men, at the Fort voted to restrict all social service I Indebtedness or payment o f in - tlon to the library o f Riegel’s book 
Missoula officers’ club tonight. | work this year to the campus, ac- terest. | on industrial chemistry.
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Answers to a 
Non-Cooperator
“New lights?" said the University avenue 
resident. “ I hope, you don’t g e t ’em. I’ve got 
enough illumination now.”
Perhaps the resident was right. Maybe he 
has all the illumination he needs. But the 
Tfaimin hopes it can shed yet a little more
light on the subject.
Kaimin representatives will soon present 
petitions for new street lights to University 
avenue residents. The Kaimin is sponsoring 
the petition drive not because it feels that 
householders on the avenue ought to pay a 
little more in running expenses or because it 
wants to light up University like the Great
White Way.
The Tfaimin feels that University needs 
more light. The only present practical means 
to this end is through petitions signed by 
property holders on the street.
Taxes, it is true, are higher on improved 
than on unimproved property. It costs money 
to put in parkings and curbs and plumbing 
and electricity. Few home owners, however, 
are willing to deny themselves these things 
because it will raise their taxes somewhat.
Just so, the new lighting project will raise 
the value on University avenue property. 
Balancing the increased cost of living will be 
increased property value.
And as property values rise, burglary in­
surance will decline. As the Kaimin pointed 
out in Tuesday’s issue, burglars prefer to have 
as little light as possible shed upon their ac­
tivities and insurance companies recognize 
this fact.
Finally, the Kaimin refers the resident to 
information from the National Safety council 
stressing the need for good light in promoting 
good driving. No signs of a decrease in Uni­
versity avenue traffic have appeared.
The Kaimin hopes that what light it can 
throw on the question may help toward the 
eventual better lighting of Missoula.
Katherine Goes 
To School Here
In the past the Kaimin may have claimed 
more for Montana State university than was 
the school’s due. Now, in differing on a point 
of fact with several state papers, the Kaimin 
hopes it is not going out of bounds.
In editorials and news stories papers all 
over Montana are praising the achievements 
of Katherine Sire, Montana freshman who 
recently won the national 4—H club’s girls’ 
achievement contest.
The Kaimin is glad to see merit recognized. 
The only drawback is that Montana State col­
lege, not Montana State university, is credited 
in AP dispatches and the press in general 
with being Miss Sire’s alma mater.
The Kaimin wants it understood that it is 
not attempting to launch an attack on our sis­
ter institution. The Kaimin has no intention 
of devoting editorial space to a discussion of 
the relative merits of the two schools’ foot­
ball teams, campuses, instructors or papers.
But, darn it, Katherine Sire goes to school 
here!
The “ Get Out and Vote”
Editorial
The newspaper’s perennial duty, it seems, is 
to urge the citizens of its constituency to per­
form their civic duties. With more than the 
usual enthusiasm which goes into such a task, 
the Kaimin asks seniors to attend the meeting 
at 4 o’clock next Tuesday to vote on wearing 
apparel for 1939 Sentinel pictures.
Bill Lazetich, senior president, considers 
the issue important enough to call a meeting 
to decide whether to wear caps and gowns or 
conventional dress. Even more important, in 
the light of this decision, is the necessity for 
every senior to attend.
As for the issue itself, seniors should be 
cautioned not to rush into the matter. Sen­
tinel Editor Charles Mueller will get a chance 
to present his reasons to wear caps and gowns. 
Criticizes of the idea, many of whom have 
voiced opinions on the campus in the last few 
days, must not be afraid to give their side of 
the question.
Listen to both sides, and then vote. The 
result should be the fair decision of a majori­
ty of the senior class who have had a good’ 
opportunity to hear both sides of the issue and 
to consider them. Whether you favor the de­
parture in the direction of greater formalism 
or not, be sure you do your part in the shaping 
of senior opinion.
Hunting Season Starts;
Limit: One Coach
The hunting season is now open for football 
coaches all over the country. Only alumni 
and college supporters are eligible head hunt­
ers, with a bag limit of one coach for each 
college. It’s the only time football “ coaches” 
develop wheels for rapid transit to any other 
section of the United States where a job might 
be waiting.
In the past two weeks, two coaches of 
mighty colleges but mitey football teams have 
been dismissed, Tom Lieb of Loyola college 
of Los Angeles and Irl Tubbs of Iowa State 
university at Iowa City. Both have piled up 
an impressive record of losses for their re­
spective institutions, because o f  poor material 
and bad breaks.
Evidently the alumni have never figured 
out that when two football teams engage in 
battle, one must of necessity emerge the loser, 
and nothing on God’s earth can prevent the 
misfortune except an unimpressive tie. A 
football team may wipe the opposition all 
over the gridiron, make twenty first downs 
to none for the enemy, pile up 423 yards to 
their 37, then lose the game on a blocked kick 
or a slippery ball. One blocked kick, and the 
coach gets a kick in the seat of the pants.
Somebody has to win and somebody has to 
lose. Coaches may say, “But why me?" and 
the alumni say, “Well, you lost, didn’t you?” 
and the best alibis in the world won’t influ­
ence the rolling boulder that is the alumni’s 
firing power.
Teams may come and teams may go, but 
coaches go oh until they lose more than two 
games a seaason, and in national champion­
ship schools, such as Minnesota or Pittsburgh, 
even one loss means involuntary retirement.
It’s high time some coach initiated a revolv­
ing fund for revolving coaches. Each coach 
would be obliged to pilfer five per cent of 
each alumnus’ contribution to the football 
fund, place it in the bank, and each fired coach 
would receive a percentage for a bare living 
in his old age. By that the alumni would get 
it in the neck, the fund wouldn’t depreciate 
too much, and the coach, besides an old-age 
pension, would be able to lead a general 
Bronx cheer for the old grads.
Dean Stone 
Remembers
“ Of course there were,”  said 
Dean Stone, looking across his desk 
as he replied to a question from 
the Kaimin reporter. “There were 
— and I suppose there are yet—  
some faculty folks who will have 
a place in, the memory book for 
one reason or another. ‘Daddy’ 
Aber and his devoted service are 
recalled each spring as we observe 
the holiday which bears his name. 
‘Doc’ Elrod, happily yet a living 
memory, comes to mind as we turn 
to almost any o f the campus ac­
tivities; his influence is felt in 
about everything we do here on 
the campus; he has been associated 
with just about every worthwhile 
custom we have. And there are 
others— none, I believe, as worthy 
as these two.
“But there are ‘forgotten men’ 
in this list. They were conspicu­
ous while on the campus but now 
are recalled only by those who
were here during their time. There 
was Professor Snoddy, for instance. 
I suppose there are not more than 
three persons now here who will 
remember him and I'll bet these 
three will say that they hadn’t 
thought of him in years.
“Snoddy was on the English 
staff. He knew about all there was 
to know about English, all right, 
but he didn’t understand much 
about students. -
“The state high school debating 
contest was inaugurated while he 
was on the faculty. The first de­
bate for the championship was be­
tween the teams o f Missoula High 
and an eastside school— I don’t re­
member what one it was. Snoddy 
presided at the final clash. There 
was one girl on the Missoula team. 
As she stepped toward the front of 
the platform to make her talk, she 
fainted.
“ Snoddy looked at her prostrate 
form, then looked amazedly at the 
audience; then hitched about in his 
chair and rubbed his forehead. The 
leader of the Missoula team walked 
across the stage to Snoddy and 
suggested that the girl be carried 
backstage. Snoddy directed the
necessary movements; the girl re­
covered in a few  minutes and the 
debate proceeded but Snoddy did­
n’t recover his composure; he near­
ly awarded the medal to the wrong 
team when he announced the deci­
sion. Missoula was the winner; 
the girl who fainted lives here yet; 
I met her the other day and she re­
minded me o f Snoddy and the de­
bate.
“But that was extra-curricular. 
There were happenings on the 
campus that gave Snoddy his claim 
to fame. His classroom was in 
what is now the Law building. 
When he lectured he became so ab­
sorbed in his work that he was 
oblivious to all else. One spring 
morning, he turned to the black­
board to illustrate his points; when 
he faced the room again there was 
only space where there had been 
a dozen or more students. The 
lure o f spring was strong; the win­
dows were open and it was a short 
drop to the ground.
“No, I think it doesn’t matter 
who those students were; some of 
them live here in Missoula now and 
are rated as dignified citizens, I ’m 
sure, though, that they will recall
JINX and JANIE
Ere we relate a few  relatable 
anecdotes the lettermen brought 
back from Arizona we have a 
weighty problem to settle with the 
Exponent staff. We kaim in city 
slickers made a bit of a wager with 
the farm kids a few  short days be­
fore the notable game November 
12. We won. Our valor has gone 
unrewarded.
Nobody loves a welcher. We 
find it hard to go on loving our 
neighbors. Accordingly, Expon­
ents o f default, in the near future 
a delegation >of university journal­
ists will call upon you. Please do 
not pay o ff in checks as we are in 
need o f ready cash.
In Nogales a ragged, dark- 
skinned little f e l l o w  hopefully 
peddled papers to the Montana 
football team with small success. 
.“You S p a n i a r d  or Mexican, 
sonny?”  asked one o f the boys. 
“Me?”  he answered in accents 
loud, “me Irish man. Name 
O’Hagen.”
“Dam  smart Mexican,”  thought 
Johnnie Dolan and b o u g h t  all 
O’Hagen’s papers.
Doc (Chic) Sale wanted to bring 
back a souvenir from the trip and 
an Indian woman’s colorful hand- 
woven belt caught his eye. When 
asked she named the price $4.00. 
“You have got to bargain with 
these natives. Watch me," Sale 
told the team. After much haran­
guing, the price dropped to $3.50 
and Doc paid up. As he boarded 
the train (all this went on in a 
Yuma depot) the buyer heard the 
loud boisterous laughing o f the 
seller. Interested spectators grab­
bed for the belt to read the con­
spicuous price tag which said $2.50.
During the actual game an A ri­
zona cheer leader politely tapped 
Lundberg on the shoulder. “Ex­
cuse me, but would you fella’s like 
jdates tonight?”  The fella’s would. 
Eloquently the cheer king swept 
the grandstands with a dramatic 
gesture, “Take your pick. You can 
have any o f ’em.”  Lundberg and 
his cohorts inspected the crowd 
closely and pointed to the co-eds 
who looked most dateable. As they 
trailed o ff the field the girls were 
waiting for them and allegedly 
were fair good choices. That’s 
really cheering section efficiency.
Small Fry radio announcer A1 
Davis will be seeing Stardust if  he 
d o e s n ’ t Stop and Reconsider. 
Every request hour the brother 
Phi Sigs are singing the Chuck 
Wagon Blues and muttering I’U Be 
Glad When You’re Dead You Ras­
cal You. One more Many Happy 
Returns o f the Day wish and Mr. 
Davis w ill be formally requested 
to take the Lambeth Walk By the 
Bend o f the River, So Help Me.-
Society
Sigma Nu FormaL 
Delta Gamma FormaL
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, December 2
,...Gold Room 
-Silver Room
Orchestra Concert_________________^..Student Union Theater
Saturday, December 3
Theta Chi Fireside________________________________ 1__ House
Sigma Chi Fall D a n ce  ................... ......_________ Elks’ Temple
Phi Delta Theta Formal_________________________ Gold Room
Alpha Tau Omega Newspaper Party—_________________ House
this incident.
“When was this? The record at 
the president’s office shows that 
Professor Snoddy was on the staff 
from 1904 to 1908. He was surely 
a type of the man absorbed in his 
work. I believe he made complaint 
about the way that class acted. I’m 
certain, however, none o f them was 
disciplined. No. I don’t take much 
stock in the present-day talk about 
flaming youth. Youth b l a z e d  
some in days past.”
The annual celebration o f the 
Birthday dinner for girls living in 
North hall and the new dormitory 
with birthdays in the months of 
July, August, September, October, 
November and December, was an 
event o f the week. The dinners 
were formal, with dancing between 
courses and an elaborate program.
Gertrude Gould, Laramie, W yo­
ming, president o f  Intermountain 
province o f Alpha Chi Omega, is 
visiting the local chapter house this 
week. Friday noon members of 
Alpha Chi Omega plan to enter­
tain Pan-Hellenic delegates, Mrs. 
Mary Elrod Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ruth Donnelly, traveling secretary 
for Sigma Kappa, in her honor.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained their 
Mothers’ club at dinner Monday 
night. Other guests at the dinner 
were Frances Cardozo, Louise Hod- 
son, Mrs. Alden O’Neill, nee Doro­
thy May Clinger; Mrs. Francis M ol- 
lett, nee Corrinne Finley, and Mrs. 
Clifford Pool, nee Mary Edgmond.
Mrs. Louis Steensland, the for­
mer Dorothy Eastman, was a Sat­
urday caller o f Alpha Delta Pi.
Mrs. A. E. Lynch was a dinner 
guest o f Delta Delta Delta Wed­
nesday.
Doris Lyons visited the Tri Delt 
house Tuesday and Wednesday.
Delta Gamma 
Entertains Dinner Guests
Dinner guests o f  Delta Gamma 
Wednesday were Lucille Hagens, 
Ethel Powell and Margery Hoep- 
fner. Thursday dinner guests were 
Esther Cunniff, Jean Nichols, Mary 
Alice Dickson and Margaret Minty.
Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson, Kappa A l­
pha Theta housemother, is a pa­
tient at the Thornton hospital.
Thursday dinner guests o f Kap­
pa Kappa Gamma were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Severy, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Hetler and Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Shallenberger.
Alpha Phi 
Receives Guests
Alpha Phi entertained at a re­
ception Wednesday for Mrs. W al­
lace Brennan, district governor, 
and Mrs. W. W. Andrus, house­
mother. In the receiving line were 
Mrs. Brennan, Mrs. Andrus, Mrs. 
Betty Colby, Mrs. Dorothy Coyle, 
Katherine Mellor and Sylvia Mar- 
sell.
Mrs. Ruth Donnelly, Berkeley, 
California, traveling secretary of 
Sigma Kappa, is visiting the local 
chapter house. A  reception was 
given in honor o f Mrs. Donnelly 
Tuesday night. In the receiving
line were Joyce Paulson, Mrs. Ruth 
Donnelly, Mrs. Rossi Schweitzer 
and Marge Mumm. Mrs. W. M. 
Belangie, Mrs. Ed Manun, Mrs. 
Jack Griffiths and Mrs. T. T. Rider 
poured.
Sigma Kappa held formal initia­
tion Monday night for Helen Betty 
McKee, Dorothy Parsons, Enid 
Buhmiller and Eloise Brown. An 
initiation banquet was celebrated 
Tuesday night downtown. Ruth 
Gormely was toastmistress.
Ernie Dunford from Washington' 
Alpha o f Sigma Phi Epsilon, was a 
guest at the local chapter house 
Monday and Tuesday.
Donald Spavin, Havre, was a 
Sunday dinner guest o f Phi Sigma 
Kappa.
Mothers’ Club 
Plays Bridge
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained 
their Mothers’ club at bridge 
Thursday afternoon.
Hugh Edwards, Butte, was a 
dinner guest Monday at the home 
living center.
Phi Delta Theta entertained J. P. 
Stuart and Largey MacDonald at 
dinner Tuesday.
Judge Albert Angstman is a 
house guest o f Sigma Chi.
Doris Lyons was a dinner guest 
Wednesday at the new dormitory.
Jean Loughran was a guest of 
M arjorie' Hazard at North hall 
Wednesday.
Jane Burnett was a dinner guest 
o f Edna Neal at North hall Wed­
nesday.
Nan Shoemaker was a dinner
guest Wednesday at the new dor­
mitory.
Chaperons for the Sigma Nu Fall 
formal Friday night will be Dr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Major and 
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Professor and 
Mrs. W. P. Clark, Professor andj  
Mrs. Paul Bischoff and Mrs. A lex 
F. Peterson.
Miss Gertrude Gould, Moscow, 
province officer o f Alpha Chi 
Omega; Mrs. Ruth Donnelly, Ber­
keley, California, national travel­
ing secretary for Sigma Kappa; 
Mrs. Wallace Brennan, Missoula, 
district governor for Alpha Phi,
and Dean Mary Elrod Fferguson 
were Monday luncheon guests at 
North hall.
COMMUNITY
TH EA TER  
STUDENTS 15c 
Anytime Except Thursdays
Friday and Saturday
RONALD REAGAN 
and M ARY MAGUIRE 
—  In —
“Sergeant Murphy”
— Plus—
“Law for Tombstone”
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
“Manhattan 
Merry-Go-Round”
With Phil Regan, Ann Dvorak 
and Leo Carrillo 
— Plus —
“Tip-Off Girls”
With Lloyd Nolan 
and Mary Carlisle 
ADDED: COLOR CARTOON
HAT. 1 P.M. V O W  SITE 7 & 9 
Me i w V V  40c
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
“JUSTAROUND 
THE CORNER”
--------------HIT NO. 2 --------------
“Service DeLuxe"
Constance Bennett 
Charles Rnggles 
________ ADDED_________
“WHAT EVERY BOY 
SHOULD KNOW” 
By
LEW LEHR
SUNDAY
MICKEY ROONEY 
LEWIS STONE 
HARDY FAMILY
“OUT W EST WITH 
THE HARDYS”
fHULTH
7-8:45 NOW 2 for 25c
“Alexander’s  Ragtime 
Band”
Alice Faye - Don Ameche 
Tyrone Power
ROY ROGERS
“Come on Rangers"
A Word to the Wise:
If you want food that is fit for a king—food pre­
pared by chefs who know how you like it, try
The GRILL CAFE
The Place to Go After the Show
FOR AN EVENING OF FUjN 
AND GET-TOGETHER 
meet your friends at the
Pallas Candy Company
Sandwiches - Candy • Beer
Everyone 
Is
Doing It!
Why don’t you? Let us put your 
hair “up” for the holiday sea­
son.
A lh n ’a I?autg 
(Elmir
114 E. MAIN PHONES 3185 • 3186
C O R O N A . . .
The Ideal Christmas Gift
“What a beautiful Speedline 
typewriter and bow it k  go* 
inf to help me in achooL I 
■ S B n & r  just love it!”
You’ll love it ton. 
No extra charge 
for carrying case 
and typing in­
structions. See 
models at 
labour store.
$1.00 
a Week, 
Piss Small
• ^ O F F K E  SUPPLY COMPANY
"IVtRYTHINC (OR T H LO F F lU "
Old Country Club
Visit the New *
Caravan Ballroom
Acts and Songs
"BUCK" STOWE and His Orchestra
Featuring Songs by Oma Clover
H ere’s a Suggestion for Christmas Giving!
Annual Box Hosiery Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY LAST DAYS
Hosiery for G ifts. . .  Hosiery for Yourself! Make a list of the hosiery you’ll 
need this Christmas, and buy it BY THE BOX—this week! Every one of the 
nationally famous brands handled by The Mercantile has its own personality 
. . .  its individual appeal. . .  its many admirers! Whatever you demand in 
silk stockings you’ll find it in one of these exclusive lines . . .  and don’t for­
get the savings during this week.
3 Pair— 1.65 Quality 3 Pair—-1.35 Quality
Two-thread sheer chiffon —  assorted if  you 
wish. Boxed for Christmas giving. A o r  
THIS WEEK ONLY ___________4 . U U
3 Pair— 1.15 Quality
Tw o-, three-, four- and five-thread service 
chiffon. Assorted in box as you wish. Three 
pair, regular $1.15 value, 9  1 A
THIS WEEK ONLY ____________ O . l U
T w o-, three- and 11-thread silk hosiery. 
Packed assorted colors, style and sizes Q  /J C  
if you wish. THIS WEEK, 3 pair_____ O .D D
3 Pair— 1.00 Quality
Two-, three-, four- and seven-thread silk hos­
iery. Three pair in a gift box, assorted i )  FYA 
as you wish. THIS WEEK ONLY____U* I U
3 Pair— 79c Quality 3 Pair- 69c <2ualil>’
Four- and seven-thread chiffon and semi­
service weight—assorted if  you wish. Three 
pair in a dainty Christmas box. 1  Q  r  
THIS W E E K ________________________1.0(1
Three- and four-thread hosiery packed three 
pair in a gift box, assorted sizes if  Q I C  
you wish. THIS WEEK ONLY L .L O
The Brands —  Phoenix -  Gordon -  Berkshire -  Holeproof -  Belle Sharmeer
For Every Costume. . .  Every Occasion. . .  Every Budget 
All the New Colors
— HOSIERY AND ACCESSORY SHOP— 1st Floor
The MERCANTILE..
«  «  MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORB
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Montana Football Season
Ends With Five Victories
Red Raider, Vandal and Sioux Losses Mar Record; 
Injuries Cause Low Reserve Strength 
Throughout Autumn’s Plav
Grizzly Representative
Grand finale to a successful Montana football season took 
place in Arizona Thanksgiving day. Despite the loss of three 
games during injury-ridden October, Montana finished with 
five wins, three losses and one tie to make .555 percentage.
The season opened with a nighty- 
game on Domblaser field, Septem­
ber 24, against Eastern Washington 
Normal. With Hudacek, Lundberg,
Jenkln and Lazetich each scoring 
one touchdown, the Grizzlies eas­
ily came out on the long end o f a 
27-0 score.
Montana tied with the San Fran­
cisco Dons there on September 30.
Braga’s kicking stood out for the 
Dons, with the Grizzlies’ entire 
line starring.
Coming from behind after 
O’Brien scored for DePaul, Dolan 
scored on a pass from Rollie Lund­
berg and Stenson’s educated toe 
kicked the extra point to win a 
listless 7-6 decision from DePaul 
here on October 8, in Montana’s 
third game o f the season.
The Grizzlies’ losing streak start­
ed the following week-end with a 
13-19 loss to Texas Tech, one of 
the unbeaten, untied teams o f the 
nation this season. After a late 
start, Montana was supreme dur­
ing the entire second half. Laze­
tich scored two touchdowns, one 
after Spelman recovered a Texas 
Tech fumble and the other after 
Stenson blocked a Red Raider 
punt.
The following Saturday an in­
jured Grizzly team lost 0-7 to the 
North Dakota Sioux in Grand 
Forks. The Nodaks scored early in 
the second period and statistics 
give the edge to North Dakota for 
the game.
The next week-end was Home­
coming in Missoula, but it was
All the New Style 
GLASSES
at prices that will please 
you. Let us show them 
to you.
BAKNETT 
OPTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway
slightly spoiled when the Idaho 
Vandals defeated the Grizzlies, 19- 
6, in the last home game for Mon­
tana’s seniors. The Grizzlies’ score 
came on a 21-yard heave from 
Jenkin to Hoon after Roger Lund­
berg had intercepted a Vandal pass.
A  superior Grizzly team defeated 
a touted Gonzaga,. eleven, 9-0, the 
next week in Spokane. Feature of 
the game was the 90-yard punt re­
turn o f Fred Jenkin, after which 
Rollie Lundberg scored. Earlier in 
the third quarter Stenson had 
started the scoring by kicking a 
field goal.
The Grizzlies, as usual, white­
washed the Bobcats; this time by a 
13-0 score. Lazetich tallied in the 
first quarter o f the Butte game and 
Jenkin went over standing up in 
the last in spite o f the cold and 
snow and the well-known playing 
field.
Turkey day clash in Tucson 
wrote “ finis”  to the Montana 1938 
football season with a w ell- 
deserved 7-0 verdict over the Ari­
zona Wildcats. Montana outplayed 
Arizona throughout the game, but 
it took “ Touchdown”  Thomally, 
center, to intercept a Wildcat pass 
and run 19 yards behind excellent 
interference to the only touchdown 
o f the game.
Perry Stenson, the guard with 
the kicking foot, accounted for 10 
points during the season, one field 
goal and seven points after touch­
downs. Co-Captain Lazetich was 
high scorer, chalking up four 
touchdowns for 24 points. Jenkin 
and Rollie Lundberg came next 
with 12 points apiece. Hudacek, 
speedy backfield transfer, reached 
pay dirt once for six points. Hoon 
and Dolan, each scored six points 
by catching passes in the end zones
Hamburgers
Packed for Picnics and Parties
Lunches
The QUICK LUNCH
Open ’til 2 a. m. 229 W. Main
IT PAYS 
TO
LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway Missoula, Mont.
Give Better Light 
For
Christmas
I. E. S. Lamps give correct light. . .  with 
no glare . . .  no eyestrain . . .  they make 
the ideal Christmas present. You will 
make it not only a merry and bright holi­
day, but through years to come, your 
present will shine for thankful readers. 
For the right present buy an I. E. S. 
Lamp.
SEE YOUR DEALER 
— or—
The Montana Power Co.
Athletic Manager Kirk Badgley 
left yesterday for Palm Springs, 
California, where he will attend 
the annual Pacific Coast footbaU 
conference. Badgley’s companions 
were Coach Doug Fessenden and 
Dean o f Men Burly Miller, who 
will draw up Montana’s 1939 grid 
schedule. Tomorrow the trio will 
be guests at the Southern Califor- 
nia-Notre Dame clash in Los An­
geles.
and Thomally made six points on 
his theft.
During the season, Montana 
scored 82 points to 51 for their nine 
opponents, holding five teams 
scoreless and being held twice 
without a counter.
Twenty-eight 
Are Chosen 
For Awards
Montana Gridders to Get 
A th letic Sweaters; 
Captaincy Secret
Coach Doug Fessenden has rec­
ommended 28 football players to 
receive “M ”  sweaters, according to 
Manager Charles Follman. These 
men have been selected by reason 
o f sufficient participation in games 
this season.
Those eligible for the award are 
co-Captains John Dolan and Bill 
Lazetich, Bob Beal, Gerald-Brower, 
Hugh Edwards, Aldo Forte, Jack 
Hoon, Ed Hudacek, Fred Jenkin, 
Neil Johnson, Roger and Rollie 
Lundberg, Bill Matasovic, Frank 
Nugent, Tom O’Donnell, Art and 
Phil Peterson, Sam Roberts, Bill 
and Tom Rolston, Harry Shaffer, 
Bill Shegina, Jim Spelman, Perry 
Stenson, E m i l  Tabaracci, Bob 
Thomally, Glen Van Bramer and 
Charles Williams.
O f these 28, Seniors Beal, Brow­
er, Dolan, Forte, Jenkin, Lazetich, 
Rollie Lundberg, Matasovic, Art 
and Phil Peterson, Tom Rolston, 
Spelman and Williams are three- 
letter winners in football.
Five, Johnson, Shegina, O’Don­
nell, Edwards and Roberts, sopho­
mores, and one, Hudacek, a trans­
fer, are getting their firstletter for 
Montana.
MONTANA’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December 9—Sport Shop at Missoula.
December 19-20— Brigham Young at Missoula.
December 22— Idaho Southern Branch at Pocatello (tentative). 
December 23-24— Utah State at Logan.
December 27-28— Brigham Young at Provo.
December 30— Utah at Salt Lake City.
January 3— Montana Mines at Missoula.
January 6-7— Cheney at Missoula.
January 10-11— Idaho at Moscow.
January 13-14— University o f Washington at Seattle.
January 20-21— Gonzaga at Missoula.
January 23-24— Washington State college at Missoula. 
January 28— Idaho Southern Branch at Missoula (tentative). 
February 3-4— Montana State college at Bozeman.
February 8—University of M exico at Missoula.
February 11— Montana Mines at Butte (tentative).
February 22— Cheney at Cheney.
February 23-24— Gonzaga at Spokane.
March 3-4— Montana State college at Missoula.
Ye Sporte Shoppe
JOE GRIZZLY, Prop.
Montana’s football players were so ecstatic over the trip to 
Arizona and their Mexican sombrero hats that they decided to 
go back next year. Each of the returning players (they all 
came back) had words of praise for the friendliness and hos­
pitality offered them by the Arizona people.
Montana will also travel to Lubbock, Texas, in 1939 to renew 
grid relations with those scampering Raiders of Texas Tech. 
The modern model of the Grizzly grid team is getting so it 
travels quite a bit. First thing you know, Kirk Badgley will 
be chartering an airliner for a tussle with the Florida Alliga­
tors in Tallahassee.
Since it will be a little time be­
fore the Grizzlies get together and 
assemble their all-opposition team, 
this correspondent w ill compile 
some selections for the honor roll.
Each player is chosen on the basis 
o f his performance against the Fes- 
sendenmen this season.
The all-star backfield is com­
posed o f Hal Roise o f  Idaho, Elmer 
Tarbox o f Texas Tech, Ed Norris 
o f  DePaul and A1 Braga o f San 
Francisco. Idaho’s blond blizzard 
can play on any man’s team, so his 
nomination cannot be questioned.
His kicking, passing, running and 
generalship made him one o f the 
greatest Montana fans saw all year.
Elmer Tarbox is as fine and hard 
a running back as Montana’s lads 
faced. Tarbox high-kneed his way 
to all three touchdowns against the 
Grizzlies this fall.
A t the other halfback w e are 
placing A1 Braga, SFU's great 
punter and ball-toter. Braga has 
performed in brilliant style in three 
games against Montana.
At fullback is a piece o f DePaul 
dynamite, Ed Norris. This 200- 
pounder is a triple-threater who 
lived up to all his mid-west press 
notices while playing on D om ­
blaser field. The foursome has 
everything—speed, passing, punt­
ing, blocking, brains and weight.
On either side o f the line are ] says. Players 
outstanding ends in Tony Knapp o f sweaters.
Idaho and Telesmanic o f San Fran­
cisco. The former flankman has 
been rated by several papers as an 
all-coast end. Montana well re­
members how hard it was to take 
him out. Telesmanic, 210-pounder, 
used his weight and speed to be­
come a thorn in the side o f any 
opposing team.
Principal counter-chargers from
MEA Magazine 
Features Article 
By Mrs. S loan
“American Adventure,”  an ar­
ticle on the pioneer woman vs. the 
young school teacher, by Mrs. 
Agnes Getty Sloan, appeared in 
the September issue o f Montana 
Education, journal o f the Montana 
Education association. Mrs. Sloan 
was graduated from the Univer­
sity in 1926.
The author compares the pio­
neer woman o f the past century, 
who faced and endured the hard­
ships o f  the west, with the young 
school teacher who is starting her 
first attempt at teaching, some­
times unaware that she is doing 
pioneering o f any kind.
A ll the incidents and stories of 
experiences related are true. Only 
the names o f persons and places 
are fictitious.
Martin P. Moe, managing editor 
o f  the magazine, recommends the 
article to all teachers and prospec­
tive teachers.
TO TAKE FOOTBALL PICTURES 
Football players must have Sen­
tinel pictures taken before 8 o ’clock 
tomorrow, Editor Charles Mueller 
should wear M
ward wall. Montana liked him and 
at the same time didn’t.
Rangy Tom Greenfield o f Ari­
zona gets the snapper-back call. 
Greenfield was easily Arizona’s 
best lineman and his sterling play 
rates him high down South. Green­
field is the Matasovic type.
______, _______________ __________ This galaxy o f stars doesn't in -
•Retuming from  Arizona, ttie j the tackle berths go to Murphy o f | elude some other notables who
team took a secret ballot in voting 
for next year’s football captain. 
The ballot box will be opened and
Texas Tech and huge Blase Miato- 
vich o f San Francisco. The red- 
haired Irishman is the choice of
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
votes counted next week at the an- 1  many  Red Raider foes as the per- 
nual football banquet. feet tackle. Murphy displayed his
strength here on defense and in 
opening those gaping holes for El­
mer, the great galloper.
Miatovich, a 215-pound ship, 
played well in Butte last year and 
gave Montana much trouble at 
home early this year. Although 
heavy, his charging was fast.
Guard posts go to Walt Musial of 
Idaho and Benedetti o f  San Fran­
cisco. Musial was as scrappy a 
lineman as Montana encountered 
this season. His driving play 
sparked the Vandals in their tri­
umph here. Benedetti was a sav­
age toughie with plenty o f speed 
who would fit into anybody’s for-
CITY
CLEANERS
Quality and 
Service
Phone 3838 
612 South Higgins
SEE THE
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY
314 N. Higgins “ Chuck”  Gaughan Phone 2323
As University Goes 
So Goes Missoula
ARK£PARK
For a Pleasant Evening
MONTANA’S FINEST TAVERN
shone against Montana. We liked 
the play o f backfielders Tony Can- 
edeo, Gonzaga; Walt Neilson, A ri­
zona; Bobbie Holmes, Texas Tech, 
and Fritzie Pollard, North Dakota. 
Add line stalwarts Tom Rice, San 
Francisco; Chuck Gainor, North 
Dakota; Roth and Hugh Paris, 
Montana State, and Tom Roberts, 
DePaul. That first eleven is a sweet 
one.
What personality on this campus 
looks rosy and healthy because of 
a little added avoirdupois? You 
wouldn’t know him, but look again 
and behind those jolly jowls you'll 
see Harry Adams.
Idaho’s ‘X ittle Minnesota”  Van­
dals offer the extremes in compara­
tive scores. Idaho had its heart set 
on the Rose Bowl at one time, but 
UCLA broke it with their 33-0 
mashing over the Potato boys. 
Southern Cal, present Bowl team, 
beat UCLA 42-7. So what? So that 
makes USC 88 points better than 
Idaho. Now figure it this way: 
Idaho beat Oregon State 13-0, 
while Southern Cal had a difficult 
session beating OSC 7-0. Idaho Is 
better than Troy by a touchdown 
here.
While you’ve got a little time 
from giving those firehouse basket­
ball drills, Jiggs Dahlberg, put this 
angle in your pipe for further 
smoking; Who will do the punting 
next year? Fessenden is in Cali­
fornia, but perhaps you can have 
the answer when he returns.
When the Grizzlies face Wash­
ington next fall in Seattle, will 
Coach Jim Phelan be fuming on 
the bench? Phelan’s team beat 
Washington State, but then, who 
didn't?
Independents 
Capture First 
In Swimming
Theta Chi and Sigma Chi 
T ake  S e c o n d  
And Third
Maverick tank team clinched 
first place in intramural swimming 
by submerging Sigma Nu, 34 to 6, 
Wednesday afternoon, finishing the 
season with no defeats in six meets.
Theta Chi won from SAE by for­
feit to take second. Sigma Chi’s 23 
to 17 victory over Phi Delta Theta 
gave it third place. Other stand­
ings will not be determined until 
the final meet next Monday.
In Monday’s contests Sigma Chi 
won from Sigma Nu, 25 to 13; 
Theta Chi defeated Sigipa Phi Ep­
silon, 26 to 14, and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon forfeited to Phi Delta 
Theta.
Maverick-Sigma Nu
40-yard free style: McElwain, 
Maverick, first; Sawhill, Maverick, 
second; Thomally, Sigma Nu, third. 
Time, 21.2 seconds.
80-yard free style; Hileman, Ma­
verick, first; Wells, Sigma Nu, sec­
ond; Jacoby, Maverick, third. Time, 
52.2.
80-yard backstroke; Zur Mueh- 
len, Maverick, first; O'Hare, Mar 
verick, secontj; Kitt, Sigma Nu, 
third. Time, 60.4.
80-yard breaststroke: Sawhill, 
Maverick, first; Zur Muehlen, Ma­
verick, second; Brauer, Sigma Nu, 
third. Time, 1:08.5.
Mavericks won the 160-yard free 
style relay from Sigma Nu by for­
feit.
Sigma Chi-Phi Delt
40-yard free style: Wharton, 
Sigma Chi, first; McLure, Phi Delt, 
second; Halland, Phi Delt, third. 
Time, 21.4.
80-yard free style: Wharton, Sig­
ma Chi, first; Gillie, Sigma Chi, 
second; McLure, Phi Delt, third. 
Time, 52 seconds.
80-yard backstroke: Regan, Phi 
Delt, first; Sullivan, Sigma Chi, 
second; Millar, Phi Delt, third. 
Time, 64 seconds.
80-yard breaststroke: Woods, Phi 
Delt, first; Loble, Sigma Chi, sec­
ond; Regan, Phi Delt, third. Time, 
1:09.4.
Wharton, Reynolds, Sullivan and 
Gillie, Sigma Chi relayers, defeated 
McLure, Halland, Millar and Re­
gan, Phi Delts, in 1:37.8.
Sigma Chi-Sigma Nu
40-yard free style: Wharton, Sig­
ma Chi, first; Francis, Sigma Nu, 
second; Wells, Sigma Nu, third. 
Time, 23 seconds.
80-yard free style: Wells, Sigma 
Nu, first; Gillie, Sigma Chi, second; 
Francis, Sigma Nu, third. Time, 
53.8.
80-yard backstroke: Sullivan, 
Sigma Chi, first; Kitt, Sigma Nu, 
second; no third. No time given.
Sigma Nu forfeited the 80-yard 
breaststroke and relay races to the 
Sigma Chis.
Theta Chi-Slg Ep
40-yard free style: Erickson, 
Theta Chi, first; Burgess, Sig Ep, 
second; Bone, Theta Chi, third. 
Time, 21.6.
80-yard free style: Erickson, 
Theta Chi, first; Burgess; Sig Ep, 
second; Ryffel, Theta Chi, third. 
Time, 51 seconds.
80-yard backstroke: Hardy, The­
ta Chi, first; King, Sig Ep, second; 
Besancon, Theta Chi, third. Time, 
1:08.6.
80-yard breaststroke: King, Sig 
Ep, first; Besancon, Theta Chi, sec-
CASA LOMA
DINE AND DANCE
Ravioli and Fried Chicken 
Dinners
For Reservations Phone 6075
Cigarettes
Luckies, Camels 
Old Golds 
Raleighs 
Chesterfields
q i5
CARTON
2 Packages 25c
SMITH
DRUG STORES
Communications
To the Class o f 1939:
Dear Fellow Seniors: On behalf 
o f the 1939 Sentinel Staff, and the 
plans which we o f the Staff have 
built for the book, I am going to 
ask a favor, about thirty minutes 
o f your time, from each o f you. 
I ask that each and every one of 
you attend a Senior Class Meeting 
to be held in the Student Union 
Auditorium next Tuesday after­
noon at 4 p. m. This meeting is be­
ing called by President Bill Laze­
tich, in conjunction with Silent 
Sentinel, to decide whether or not 
the Senior Class members want 
their individual pictures in the 
1939 Sentinel to be with the Cap 
and Gown or without.
There has been some opposition 
to this new idea o f the Sentinel’s, 
and at the meeting next Tuesday I 
shall try to answer any and all 
questions o f the opposition, and 
shall give you as clearly as possible 
all the reasons why the 1939 Sen­
tinel policy has been changed from 
the old idea to the new.
This is a question which con­
cerns every member o f the Senior 
Class, anyone who will be a Senior 
in credits at the end o f this quar­
ter, and all members o f  the Law 
School with a Senior standing in 
the Academic school.
So again I ask you, as conscien­
tious members o f the Gass o f  1939, 
to turn the idea over in your minds 
a few  times and whether you are 
for Caps and Gowns, or against 
them— be at this meeting next 
Tuesday and cast your vote as you 
see fit. Inasmuch as a vote will be 
taken, the 1939 Sentinel asks your 
wholehearted attendance at the 
meeting next Tuesday.
Thank you.
CHARLES G. MUELLER, 
Editor; 1939 Sentinel.
ond; Clapper, Theta Chi, third. 
Time, 1:14.
Sig Ep relay team forfeited to 
Theta Chi.
Only two more meets are left on 
the swimming schedule for this 
season. Sigma Nu swims Sigma 
Phi Epsilon Friday and meets Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon Monday.
Prices Are Lower
At Missoula’s Oldest and 
Always Reliable Clothing Store
D  I MEN’Soarney s c l o t h i n g
Williams to Talk 
At P-TA Meeting
Carter Williams, Boulder, junior 
in the economics department, will 
discuss “Europe Through a Stu­
dent’s Eyes”  in Alberton Monday 
night before the Parent-Teachera’ 
association.
Williams w ill appear for the 
Speakers Service bureau, organized 
last year to provide actual situa­
tions for Montana students who 
have ability and who have a mes­
sage for audiences in the state.
RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
GRANTS WORDEN DEGREE
Horace Worden, ’33, received his 
master’s degree from  the Rush 
Medical college o f the University 
o f Chicago and has been appointed 
an interne at the United States 
Marine hospital in Seattle, Wash­
ington.
Classified Ads
MEN: Warm, dry basement room.
Double, $6; single, $10. Phone 
5696; 333 Connell Ave.
LOST in Craig hall, grey and blue 
jack et Return 201 South hall; 
reward.
BETTER MEATS 
for Better Meals
Buy With Confidence
John R. Daily, Inc.
115 W. Front St. 
Phone 2181
Branch
Model Market
Phone 2835
DAIRY BAR
718 South Higgins
As Welcome 
As A Lettetf 
From Home!
*
That’s what you’l l  be saying the 
first day you wear a pair o f  our 
Jarman Airflators home I The A ir- 
flator innersole makes such a de­
lightful cushion under your foot you 
w on 't want to take them off. Drop 
by  and try on a pair „  . $6.50, most 
Airflator styles.
W h o k
SHOES FOR MIN
*5 io 575°
*
1wtm
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Special Service
Sandwiches and Malted Milks delivered free, in one 
dozen lots or more. Less than dozen lots, 15fc delivery 
charge. Call
Phone 6115
tun•nm AU Jarman Shoes are Tread-Tested m actual walking tests.
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Kappa Kappa Gamma Wins 
Intersorority Swim Contest
Kappa Kappa Gamma, with 43 points, won the mtersorority 
swimming meet Tuesday. Independents placed second with 
13 points and Delta Gamma third with 11 points.
Kappa Kappa Gamma was given* 
five points toward the W AA trophy 
which will be awarded at the pnd 
o f spring quarter to the sorority 
having the most team points. 
Points are given in basketball, 
baseball, tennis and swimming.
Those who took first place In in­
dividual events are Elaine Baskett, 
Big Timber, 20-yard free style; 
Mary Elizabeth Sanford, Kellogg, 
Idaho, 40-yard free style; Dorothy 
Ann Murphey, Missoula, 100-yard 
free style; Mary Elizabeth Sanford, 
20- and 40-yard breaststroke; Cla­
rice Gurney, Missoula, 20-yard 
backstroke; Elaine Baskett, 40- 
yard backstroke; Joan Kennard, 
Great Falls, diving and plunge. 
Mary Elizabeth Sanford managed 
the meet.
The class swimming meet will 
begin Tuesday. “ It is necessary for 
participants to be ready at 7:30 
o'clock Tuesday,”  Lesley Vinal, 
instructor in physical education, 
said yesterday.
Individual sports tournaments 
will begin at the end of the week 
and continue through next week. 
Sports included are ping-pong, 
badminton and shuflleboard.
Mortar Board 
To Give Party 
In New Dorm
Mortar board will give the sec­
ond of its parties for off-campus 
women at 4:30 o'clock Sunday in 
the new women’s dormitory. Ver- 
netta Shepard is in charge o f the 
entertainment.
The senior women’s honorary 
will support Charles Mueller, Sen­
tinel editor, in having uniform cap 
and gown senior pictures for the 
annual, according to Eunice Flem-
Turkey Banquet 
Given at Church 
For 60 Guests
Sixty members of the university 
class o f the Presbyterian church 
attended the annual post-Thanks- 
giving turkey banquet at the 
church Tuesday night.
R o b e r t  Fallgatter, Kintyre, 
North Dakota, was toastmaster. 
The program consisted o f piano 
solos by Eugene Elliott, Billings; 
violin numbers by Maribeth Kitt, 
Missoula; selections by a mixed 
quartette composed o f G r a c e  
Wheeler, Ronan; John Bays, Look­
out, West Virginia; Phoebe Orvis, 
Missoula, and Robert Fallgatter, 
and a vocal solo by Grace Wheeler.
Toasts and responses were made 
by Eugene Landt, Wisconsin Dells, 
Wisconsin, president o f the group; 
Eugene Elliott, Billings, treasurer; 
Willard Olson, Duluth, Minhesota; 
Grace Brownlee, Gildford; Jean 
Burnett, Missoula; Mary Temple­
ton, Helena; Don Geimeier, Forest 
Hills, Pennsylvania; Betty Ulrigg, 
Missoula; Stanley Ames, Missoula; 
Fred Kibler, Jordan; Madge Scott, 
Butte; John Loucks, Froid, and 
Glenn Mueller, Lewlstown.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Jackson, Rev. and Mrs. Harvey 
Baty, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Urton 
and Dr. Asa Willard.
ing, president.
Helen Lane, Butte; Lela W ood- 
gerd and Nan Shoemaker, Mis­
soula, were guests at the Mortar 
board meeting Wednesday night. 
After the business meeting re­
freshments were served.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Grand Gifts... 
Grand Values!
Little accessories with lots of chic make the grandest 
gifts! See our rich suede bags and matching gloves. . .  
sparkling costume jew elry. . .  dainty gift hankies! See 
how little they cost . . .  how expensive they look! All 
gift wrapped.
2 5 C  to ? 1  each
Pure linen, hand rolled han- 
kies. All types. Wide choice.
Gift Bags 
and Gloves 
$1  to 1 . 9 5
Give her either —  or both! 
Dressy suede bags with jewel 
trims —  soft s u e d e  gloves. 
Black, colors.
Gift Gloves
1  to * 3 .9 5
Suede fabric, calf and two- 
faced suede a n d  leather 
gloves!
Jewelry
A sparkling choice! Pins, 
clips, bracelets priced up­
ward from
1
Bags
Little dressy 
and kids price
I t .  1 . 9 5
Sixty Freshmen 
Begin Practice 
For Basketball
Dahlberg, Sullivan and Gedgoud 
Are Directing Scrimmage 
O f Large Classes
Sixty freshmen have turned out 
for Cub basketball and are practic­
ing in two large classes under 
Freshman Coaches John Sullivan 
and Tom Gedgoud and Head Coach 
George Dahlberg.
Those reporting are Russell Ed­
wards, Lawrence Potter, Jack Hal- 
lowell, Wallace McCulloch, Fred 
■Brauer, John Saldln, Clyde Wright, 
Missoula; Cal Robinson, Bob Ness, 
Wiley Croswell, Don Bryan, Kali- 
spell; Bob Sparks, Eso Naranche, 
Phil Yovetich, Russell Young, Evan 
Roberts, Butte.
George Thomas, Ed Sharlton, 
William Jens, Roundup; Robert 
Reeves, John Cashmore, Earl Fair­
banks, Dillon; Wendell Scabad, 
Charles Andrews, Frank Giarra- 
tana, Glendive; Jack Swarthout, 
Prosser, Washington; C h a r l e s  
Steensland, Big Timber; Harold 
S c h l e n s k e ,  Browning; Quentin 
Johnson, Jack McGwin, Harlow- 
ton.
Robert Johnson, Marcus, Wash­
ington; Hugh McNamer, William 
Lennon, Shelby; Wallace West; 
Billings; William Brannon, Madi­
son, Wisconsin; Gene Schuld, R ob­
ert Fillenworth, Circle; Leonard 
Daems, Bozeman; Chester Ma­
honey, Belton; Wallace Buettner, 
Bill Jones, Livingston.
Harold Luke, Charles Nummer- 
dor, Lynn Ingersoll, Miles City; A l­
fred Lane, Deer Lodge; Del Halsey, 
Baker; Dungan McCauley, Edward 
Burke, Laurel; George Heim, Big 
Fork; Harold Cole, Alberton; Theo­
dore James, Sand Coulee; Roy 
Gustafson, Corvallis; C h e s t e r  
Schendel, Ennis; John McCulley, 
Helena.
Paul Laut, Poison; John Glass, 
Boulder; Reuben Martel, Fort 
Washakie, Wyoming; Ray Lutz, 
Glacier park; Tom Durkan, Great 
Falls, and John Vickers, Virginia 
City.
Others are expected to report 
soon and the two classes w ill be 
continued at 1 and 3 o ’clock next 
quarter. Elimination scrimmages 
are now going on_qnd will be con­
tinued until the Cub squad has 
been cut to 30,15 for each class.
Social W ork 
Is Discussed 
By Tascher
“Job Outlets and Social Work”  
was the subject o f a talk by Dr. 
Harold Tascher before the Social 
Work club Monday night in the 
Eloise Knowles room. Tascher em­
phasized the number o f fields for 
which the sociologically trained 
person was equipped.
“ Officials o f the state department 
of public welfare have announced
RISTSIDE
Hart's the most tslksd shout watch 
of the year. Grata Ristsidt . . .  a 
moderately priced adaptation of 
that sensationally successful Grata 
idea . . .  a watch to be worn at 
the SIDE of the wrist Model 
shown here is the “ V a rut/", priced 
st only 129.71
Missoula's New Women's Store
The Store for Young Wc 
220 NORTH HIGGINS
toffrs non you* jswtig*Aftl GIFTS AT T H Ilt IIS T i
en of All Aires
PHONE 2992
B 6* H
JEWELRY CO.
The University and the
CHURCH
Masquer Plays 
Please Reviewer
Baptist. The R o g e r  Williams 
club w ill meet at 6 o ’clock Sunday 
night in the church parlors. Betty 
A lff, Earl Grvihn and Art Roberts, 
Missoula, will have charge o f the 
program, which will be followed 
at 7 o ’clock by a social hour.
Lutheran Students Association. 
Officers will be elected for the 
new, combined, all-campus LSA at 
a meeting at 5 o ’clock Sunday in 
the large meeting room. A ll Lu­
theran students are welcome.
Presbyterian. Grace Brownlee, 
Gildford, secretary, has announced 
that Mrs. David E. Jackson will 
lead the group at 10 o'clock Sun­
day morning in a study and social 
program. The topic for study will 
be “Americanism.”  Any univer­
sity student is welcome.
Wesley Foundation. Members of 
Wesley Foundation will have a 
peasant party at 8 o ’clock Friday, 
December 2. Everyone will come 
in peasant costume. Following the 
fellowship hour Sunday night the 
subject for discussion will be “Boy 
Meets Girl.” Betty Cole, Missoula, 
is in charge o f the program.
F i r s t  English Luthegan. The 
Gamma Delta group w ill meet at 
5 o'clock Sunday at the home o f 
Rev. L. H. Lang to continue their 
study o f “Evidences o f Christian­
ity.”  This week the group will dis­
cuss the civilization o f Bible times.
they will wait until June to give 
the merit examination. This will 
give graduating students from the 
university sociology department a 
chance to compete,”  Tascher stated.
The civil service examination Is 
given to qualify persons to act as 
social case workers.
“Last year o f the 110 persons 
who took the Junior Case workers 
examination, Montana graduates 
from the sociology department 
ranked within the first 23 places,”  
Tascher said. Ten graduates took 
the examination.
■ Of those who were graduated 
last year from  the department five 
have jobs in Montana. Joan Mat­
thews is a case worker in Kalispell; 
Nadine Whitford, Sidney; Orline 
Coates, Glendive; Alice Woodgerd, 
W olf Point, and Kay Deegan, Ana­
conda. Mabelle Gould received a 
fellowship to Northwestern and 
Nan Shoemaker plans to attend 
Northwestern next semester.
VANCE VISITS .
Leonard Vance, '34, salesman for 
Upjohn and Company, was a cam­
pus visitor Monday.
I Three entertaining and well- 
! constructed one-act plays, well 
adapted to the Masquer Labora­
tory theater, drew good applause 
from  their audience in the Student 
Union last night.
Most deserving o f plaudits in the 
first selection, “ I f  Men Played 
Cards as Women Do,”  b y  George 
Kaufman, was Virgil McNabb, who 
played the Auttery part o f the 
host.
Boyd Cochrell and Jack Wright 
shared honors in Eugene O’Neill’s 
“ In the Zone,”  Cochrell as Smitty, 
a man o f deeper sensibilities than 
his sailor mates, and Wright as the 
prying Davis, whose suspicions 
bring the play to its tragic final 
note.
In the last play o f the evening, 
“The Red Velvet Goat,”  by  Jose­
phine Niggli, Director Don Hop­
kins towered above his cast both 
in size and ability as young Loren­
zo, son o f Marianna and Esteban 
(Madelyn H e i s t e r  and Tom 
Strong), who appears with them in 
the play written by Esteban.
The first play o f the evening 
drew most applause. Kaufman’s 
light satire was handled capably 
by a cast o f four. High point for 
laugh-content was Donald Sharp’s 
nonchalant and involved struggle 
with his electric razor which he 
dragged from his coat pocket and 
used as casually as a woman re ­
moving a few  high-lights from  her 
nose.
“ In the Zone”  got o ff to a bad 
start to th e , accompaniment o f 
giggles and twitters from such 
members o f the audience as had 
not decided whether to let it get 
any farther or not.
Undismayed, the cast carried on 
nicely and succeeded in doing 
O’Neill’s play at the right pace—  
seriously but without getting too 
heavy about it and without over­
doing the dialect.
Extravagant acting had a field 
day in the last play and made the 
most o f it. The cast kept up the 
killing pace, the audience enjoyed 
it and everybody was happy.
Larrae Haydon and his student 
directors, Robert Warren, Mike 
Skones and Don Hopkins, rate the 
thanks o f the student body for last 
night’s entertainment.
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On1260
Your Friendly Columbia Station 
— KGVO in Missoula
Council Asks 
Better Light
(Continued from Page One) 
Motion o f Dr. Castle that the 
secretary o f the council draft a let­
ter Incorporating proof o f  inade­
quate lighting in the buildings was 
passed. Facts on the matter will 
be obtained from the university 
maintenance office, the health 
service and from Dr. Edward M. 
Little, associate professor o f  phys- 
ics. The letter w ill be approved by 
President George Finlay Simmons 
before it is sent to the legislators.
Dr. Castle also made the motion 
that Wilkinson present the situa­
tion to Central board.
A  report on the possibility o f 
establishing a marriage course was 
given by Helen Hyder, Philipsburg. 
Her report stated that in the event 
a marriage course was added to 
the curriculum a physician, psy­
chologist, biologist, sociologist and 
minister would make a well round­
ed teaching staff.
She explained that her investi­
gation revealed that the course 
would first have to be sponsored by 
a university department. The cur­
riculum committee would then 
have to approve all instructors in 
the course and finally material
ject to approval by the curriculum 
I committee.
Marriage courses are taught in 
the University o f Chicago, Univer­
sity of Minnesota and the Univer­
sity o f North Carolina, Miss Hyder 
said. Letters seeking information 
on the course have been sent to 
these schools. General consensus 
among students and faculty mem­
bers is that a marriage course 
would be practical, Miss Hyder 
pointed out.
The council suggested that in the 
event o f a student’s death, a mem­
ber o f the class to which the de-
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
ceased belonged, be appointed to 
[extend student sympathy to the 
family. Wilkinson referred the 
suggestion to Central board Wed­
nesday afternoon, where the sug­
gestion was passed.
Faith Embrey, Great Falls, vice- 
president o f the council, presided 
in the absence o f LeRoy Purvis, 
president.
MRS. SCHR1ZBERS VISITS
Mrs. Charles Schriebers, former­
ly Ruth Thranum, ’23, was a cam­
pus visitor Tuesday. Mrs. Schrie­
bers lives in Dation, Wyoming.
G l F T QW  lr  1 w 
for Him:
Capeskin Gloves. . — 98c
Mufflers _ ... __ _ ...98c 1
Robes (wool) ■_............. .$4.98
Belts .. 1 49c
Shirts _$1.49
for Her:
Silk Hosiery _............. . .....98c
Stationery, per box. .... 98c
Gloves ..................... . ...$1.98
Purses_____ _ ____________98c
Costume Jewelry.--------
P E N N E I
___98c
" S
Play Santa to the
•
Why not! Vote to buy a new chair, lamp, 
what-not or not-what for the house this 
year. What fraternity or sorority hasn’t 
earned a touch of Christmas cheer? All 
in favor signify by the usual sign. Carried.
Occasional chairs from $22.50 to $57.50. 
Coffee tables, now as low as $10.00. Smok­
ing stands, $1.75, $3.00 and $6.00. Or how 
.about a bridge table at $2.98? And what 
Santa Claus couldn’t get down the chapter 
chimney with a few ash trays?
Call a halt on needless NERVE STRAIN
IT S  THRILLING towatch the flashing grey­hound in full flight. But it’ s important to  note that when the race is over he rests 
—  as the greyhound above is doing now. 
Though  the dog’s highly keyed nervous
HE’ S RESTING 
HIS NERVES—
GREYHOUND 
Swift, graceful, and remarkably wise. Ancient Egyp­
tian and Greek royalty stamped him as a symbol o f 
aristocracy. Distinguished lines and proud bearing 
can be found on Egyptian carvings dating to 3500 
B. G. Racing has made this breed popular in the U.S.
AND SO IS
despite increasing ten­
sion, strain. Be kind to 
your nerves if you want 
them to be kind to you. Pause a while, 
now and then. LET U P -L IG H T  UP A 
system closely resembles our own, the dog CAMEL! Let the frequent enjoyment of 
relaxes instinctively! Life as it is today leads Camel’s mild, ripe tobaccos help you take 
us to ignore fatigued [nerves. We carry on life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably!
They know how pleasant life can be when they
"LET U P -L IG H T  UP A CAMEL”
« A  TH O U SA N D TH  O F  A N  IN CH  is im- 
portant in my work,”  says Charles Dietrich, 
lens grinder. MPvtf got to be absolutely ac­
curate, and so  I ’ve got to concentrate. Nat­
urally, my nerves would be on  the spot if  
1 didn’ t pause now  and then. I let up—light 
up a Camel. Camels comfort my nerves.”
TR A P-SH O O T IN G  C H A M PION  o f  North 
America (W omen’s Clay Targets), Mrs. Lela 
Hall, says: M1 folding u  shooting title four 
years straight puts plenty o f  pressure on the 
nerves. I give my nerves frequent rests, es­
pecially during matches. 1 let u p — light up 
a Camel — often!  Camels are so soothing.”
ED D IE  C A N TO R —America’s great com ic personality—each 
Monday evening on the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm  E A T , 
9:30 pm  C A T , 8:30 pm  M A T , 7:30 pm  P A T .
I BENNY GOO DM A N —King o f  Swing, and the world’s great- 
I eat swing hand— each Tuesday evening—Colombia Network. 
I 9-JO pm E A T ,  8:30 pm  C A T , 7JO pm  M A T , 6J0 pm  P A T .LET ILL LIGHT UP A CAMEL!
Smokers find Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
